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Ultrathin metallic silicide nanowires with extremely high aspect ratios can be easily grown, e.g., by deposition
of rare earth elements on semiconducting surfaces. These wires play a pivotal role in fundamental research and
open intriguing perspectives for CMOS applications. However, the electronic properties of these one-dimensional
systems are extremely sensitive to atomic-sized defects, which easily alter the transport characteristics. In this
study, we characterized comprehensively TbSi2 wires grown on Si(100) and correlated details of the atomic
structure with their electrical resistivities. Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) as well as all transport
experiments were performed in situ using a four-tip STM system. The measurements are complemented by
local spectroscopy and density functional theory revealing that the silicide wires are electronically decoupled
from the Si template. On the basis of a quasiclassical transport model, the size effect found for the resistivity
is quantitatively explained in terms of bulk and surface transport channels considering details of atomic-scale
roughness. Regarding future applications the full wealth of these robust nanostructures will emerge only if wires
with truly atomically sharp interfaces can be reliably grown.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.93.125412
I. INTRODUCTION
The large and still growing interest in silicides, i.e.,
binary compounds of Si with electropositive elements like
transition metals (TM) or rare earth (RE) elements, is driven
by their unique properties for applications as well as for
addressing fundamental questions [1–6]. For instance, novel
ultralow resistivity (i.e., ρ  10 μ cm) TM-based silicides
are intended to be used as interconnects or gate electrodes
for the next generation CMOS technology [7–11]. Compared
to noble metals this material class provides appropriate
Schottky barrier heights, thermal stability, and high robustness
against electromigration processes [12]. Nonetheless, the
gradual scaling of Si technology towards the sub-10-nm node
demands silicide structuring beyond the capabilities of current
lithographic techniques. Moreover, such nanoscale structures
may be characterized by electronic properties deviating from
those of the bulk silicides, requiring detailed investigations on
the atomic scale.
In this respect, RE metal silicides with a hexagonal AlB2
bulk structure are of particular interest, because they offer
tunable Schottky contact resistances [13] and they can grow as
long but extremely thin nanowires on (100)-oriented or vicinal
(111)-oriented Si substrates [14–17]. These concepts of strain-
or step-mediated growth are highly tempting since lithographic
problems and limitations are entirely circumvented and, more-
over, the metallic wires serve as important model systems to
understand the effects of electronic correlation and instabilities
characteristic for one-dimensional (1D) physics [4,18]. As a
recent example, YSi2 nanowires with cross sections as small
as 0.5 nm2 were shown to reveal van Hove singularities, a clear
benchmark for a 1D electronic structure. Short-range charge
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order along these 1D wires was found coming along with an
opening of an electronic gap, however, the Peierls model is
inappropriate and details about the electron-phonon coupling
are still under debate [4]. Latest temperature-dependent trans-
port measurements on these nanowires indicate a thermally
assisted tunneling of polarons showing that quantum transport
suffers from atomic-scale charge trapping defects [5].
The most prominent rare earth silicide nanowire systems
are grown on Si(100) surfaces [19–23]. Often a bunching is
observed where each individual nanowire is 2–3 nm wide.
Their lengths may reach several 100 nm, in some cases
even above 1 μm, but usually substrate steps limit the length
growth. These nanowires are characterized by a metallic band
structure and there are indications for a one-dimensional
dispersion [20,21]. While much effort was spent on growth,
only a few transport studies were performed to date [5,6].
The transport properties in such thin wires are severely in-
fluenced by atomic-scale defects [6] and finite size effects [24].
Intensive theoretical effort was made to understand the effect
of an increased surface to volume ratio in nanostructures
coming along with the so-called resistivity size effects first
observed by Thomson [25]. The pioneering work by Fuchs
and Sondheimer addressed the impact of diffusive surface
scattering of electrons by introducing a specularity parameter
p [26,27]. Since then manifold descriptions of the transport
process in more realistic geometries were developed both on
semiclassical and quantum based models [28–30]. As we
will show below, a quantitative description on an atomic
level succeeds if both surface and bulk transport channels
as well as details of the atomic-scale roughness are con-
sidered. An instrument-based breakthrough was the recent
development of multiprobe scanning tunneling microscopy
(STM) systems, which allow one to perform in situ transport
measurements and high resolution STM studies of the same
nanowire.
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In this work, we present a comprehensive study of the
transport properties of individual TbSi2 nanowires grown on
vicinal Si(001) substrates. Thereby, we concentrate first on the
growth and atomic structure. Scanning tunneling spectroscopy
(STS) revealed that the wires are electronically decoupled from
the Si substrate in agreement with density functional theory
(DFT) calculations. In the second part we explain in detail
how to perform in situ transport measurements on single
nanowires. In contrast to previous studies [5,6], we are able to
make ohmic contacts directly using the STM tips without any
need of further support contacts. Depending on the width and
height of the wires, characterized in detail by STM, we finally
determined the resistivities. The observed size dependence of
the resistivity will be conclusively explained in the framework
of the Chatterjee-Meyerovich [31] model assuming coherence
effects between surface and bulk transport channels. Moreover,
the roughness parameters deduced from the data analysis agree
very well with those determined from the STM analysis.
II. EXPERIMENT AND COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
Tb silicide nanowires were formed by self-assembly on
Si(001) wafers with a nominal miscut of 4◦ towards the [110]
direction and a bulk resistivity ρ of 1–20  cm (p-doped with
B). The substrates were first degreased subsequently for 10 min
in an ultrasonic bath of acetone and isopropyl alcohol, then
rinsed in deionized water and dried under pure N2. Finally,
they were outgassed in ultrahigh vacuum by direct-current
(dc) heating at 700 ◦C for several hours and subsequent
flash annealing cycles up to 1150 ◦C for around 10 s while
keeping the pressure below 2 × 10−9 mbar. The temperature
was controlled by an infrared pyrometer (LUMASENSE IG
140, accuracy in probed temperature region ±5 ◦C) and the
emissivity coefficient  was calibrated in feedback controlled
manner with respect to a Si substrate. This cleaning procedure
allows one to fully desorb Si oxides and carbon contaminants
from the surface yielding 2 × 1 reconstructed terraces [32]
separated by double-atom height steps in consistency with low
energy electron diffraction spot analysis (not reported here).
Tb was evaporated on the vicinal Si(001) 2 × 1 surfaces
heated at 700 ◦C via a homebuilt electron-beam source and the
deposited amount was controlled by a calibrated quartz-crystal
microbalance. Tb silicide wires were grown by depositing
around 0.8 monolayers (ML) of Tb (1 ML = Si atomic surface
density of 6.8 × 1014 atoms/cm2). After Tb deposition, the dc
heating of the sample was immediately turned off in order to
reduce the competitive growth of islands on the Si surface (cf.
Fig. 1), as reported before for other RE metals [33,34].
The morphology and dimensions of the as-grown wires
were studied by both scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
and STM investigations. Typically, a primary electron beam
acceleration voltage of 15 kV and an emission current of
1.0 nA were employed for all the SEM images reported
here, while the STM images were taken in constant current
mode with a sample bias voltage (VB) of +2 V and tunneling
currents (IT) between 20 and 100 pA. Finally, two-point-probe
transport measurements were performed on both the wires
and the substrate using the capabilities of our multiprobe
STM/SEM system (Omicron, Nanoprobe), which is equipped
with three low-resolution probes specifically designed for
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FIG. 1. SEM micrographs (plan-view) of TbSi2 wires grown
on a Si(001)-[110]4◦ for different flash annealing cycles of the Si
sample. (a) Three different nanostructure types are initially visible:
TbSi2 wires aligned along the [¯110] direction (highlighted in red,
blue), most likely Tb silicide islands (highlighted in yellow), and
apparently bigger TbSi2 wires sometimes rotated by 90 ◦ (in green).
(b),(c) Further flash annealing of the Si(001) substrate (up to 100
cycles) generally results in samples that only show the thinnest wires
[highlighted in blue in (a)].
transport analysis on nanometer-scale, one high-resolution
probe for classical STM topography and an SEM column
for the precise positioning of the contacting tips. Homemade
NaOH etched W wires are used as STM tips.
DFT electronic-structure and total-energy calculations were
performed to investigate the structural and electronic proper-
ties of the wires, and to compare them with STM/STS data.
The calculations were performed with the VASP simulation
package [35–37], within the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof formu-
lation [38] of the generalized gradient approximation [39]
(GGA-PBE). In particular, we model the silicide wires with
slabs consisting of 8 Si substrate layers decoupled by about
30 ˚A of vacuum. H atoms saturate the dangling bonds at the
lower side of the slab. The structures are optimized until the
residual Hellmann-Feynman forces are lower than 0.01 eV/ ˚A.
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The lowest four Si atomic layers and the H atoms are kept
constrained in order to model the substrate. A 4 × 12 × 1
Monkhorst-Pack [40] k-point mesh was used to carry out the
integration in the Brillouin zone for structural optimization.
ab initio thermodynamics was used to determine the most
favorable wire geometry among several models that were
derived from the measured STM data. In order to calculate
numerically converged the site projected local density of
states (LDOS) the k-point sampling has been increased, and a
4 × 16 × 1 k-point mesh was used. For the comparison with
the differential conductivity measurements, the LDOS of the
two outer atomic layers are employed.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Formation of TbSi2 wires on Si(001) substrates
The growth process of TbSi2 wires by adsorption of Tb
on planar as well as vicinal Si(001) surfaces was recently
investigated in detail in Ref. [41]. The self-assembly of
nanometer-sized silicide wires on Si proceeds in two steps:
first, Tb induces a 2 × 7 reconstructed wetting layer on planar
Si(001) for coverages of about 0.4 ML, while subunits of
this reconstruction are found on vicinal Si(001) [41]. Any
supplementary Tb deposition leads to the epitaxial growth
of TbSi2 nanowires preferentially along the [¯110] direction,
i.e., perpendicular to the Si dimer rows of the 2 × 1 recon-
struction [41,42], until a step edge is reached. Depending
on the annealing temperatures and Tb coverage rates, the
growth of single or even bundled nanowires is promoted [41].
If not stated otherwise we use for both structure types the
term nanowire. Also, a 2 × 7 reconstruction was found at low
coverages ( 0.5 ML) for other RE metals (Gd [43], Dy [44],
Ho [45]), behaving as a precursor to the nanowire growth [45]
and tending to fill the bare substrate between silicide wires at
higher coverages (≈ 1 ML).
1. Growth and structure of wires
Figures 1(a)–1(c) show SEM images demonstrating the
successful growth of Tb silicide nanowires on large areas of
the vicinal Si(100) substrate. The wire length typically varies
between 2 and 4 μm, while their maximum width is always
smaller than 30 nm (see STM results below). Moreover, it is
evident that the substrate miscut promotes wire growth along
Si steps [cf. blue and red areas in Fig. 1(a)], corresponding
to the [¯110] direction, apart from a few Tb silicide islands
(highlighted in yellow) and bigger TbSi2 wires, which are
oriented either along the [¯110] or the [110] direction (in green).
Noteworthy, the Tb silicide islands with an average diame-
ter of 0.4–1 μm behave as getters and show no wires in their
surroundings. This effect has been already observed in various
STM studies for different RE metals [19,42,46] and is mainly
related to high diffusion lengths of Tb at high temperatures.
While a few Tb silicide islands are always present, the density
of the wires, growing perpendicularly with respect to the main
growth direction, reduces drastically with increasing the flash
annealing cycles before Tb deposition, resulting finally in a
homogeneously covered surface with apparently smaller wires
[cf. Figs. 1(a) and 1(c)]. It is well known that extended dc
heating severely modifies the step height and density on vicinal
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FIG. 2. STM overview image (VB = 2 V ; IT = 100 pA) of TbSi2
wires grown on 2 × 1 Si(001) substrate after many (> 50) flash-
annealing cycles. The insets (a) and (b) show detailed STM images
of the two TbSi2 wire bundles labeled with a and b in the figure.
Si substrates [47,48] typically inducing large or even giant step
bunching, which could drastically hinder the nanowire growth
across the steps, as evident from the comparison of Figs. 1(a)
and 1(c).
A high resolution STM image of a wire ensemble com-
parable to that of Fig. 1(c) is shown in Fig. 2. It is known
that RE deposition promotes step movement and flattening
of the Si substrate especially in the vicinity of the silicide
wires [19,34,41]; thus step bunches are out of the scan range
of the STM micrograph. As it is obvious from the insets
in Fig. 2 the silicide wires exhibit a substructure, i.e., they
consist of bundles of single wires separated by atomically
thin grooves in agreement with results of a recent TEM
study [49]. The widths of the single wires are quantized
in units of the Si surface lattice constant along a[110] =
0.384 nm with the thinnest (broadest) being 3a[110] = 1.15 nm
(8a[110] = 3.07 nm) wide. The majority of the wires has an
average width of (6 ± 1)a[110] = (2.2 ± 0.4) nm, which is in
full agreement with previous STM studies [41,44]. In this
study we concentrate exclusively on bundle structures. These
bundles can be easily found by SEM, thus reliably contacted
by the STM tips which enables us to investigate many wires.
2. Surface roughness of the wires
Besides the growth, we will briefly focus on a further impor-
tant aspect. The STM image in Fig. 3(b) shows a wire bundle,
which consists of five single wires, each with an average width
of 2.5 nm. The wire bundle has a maximum height of 0.9 nm,
roughly corresponding to three atomic steps (each 0.33 nm
high [41]). However, only the first two layers form a compact
structure, while the third one consists of an ensemble of TbSi2
nanoislands, which is responsible for the surface roughness
and will have consequences for the transport properties.
The surface topography has been quantified by the so-called
height-height correlation function (HHCF) H (r) along the
wire, which is defined as H (r) ≡ 〈[h(r ′) − h(r + r ′)]2〉, where
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FIG. 3. (a) Two schematics to illustrate different correlation lengths L and roughness . (b) High resolution STM image (VB = 2 V ;
IT = 100 pA) showing the formation of additional nanoislands on top of the wires. This is displayed in detail in the upper inset and analyzed
quantitatively using the height contour shown in the lower inset. (c) Derived HHCF plot along the wire (black) with fit curve according to
equation mentioned in the text.
h(r) is the vertical position of the surface at lateral coordinate
r along the nanowire direction with respect to a reference
plane, while the angular brackets 〈·〉 denote the averaging.
The HHCF is usually assumed to be exponential (or Gaussian)
and expressed as a function of the surface root-mean-square
roughness  and the lateral correlation length L of the
surface [50–52] [cf. schematics of Fig. 3(a) for reference].
Here, we adopt the exponential correlation, i.e., H (r) =
22(1 − exp(−r/L)), which shows a better agreement to our
experimental findings. From the best fit of the experimental
HHCF [cf. red solid curve in Fig. 3(c) for reference], the
values, which seem to be typical for our TbSi2 nanowires,
are a surface roughness of  ≈ 0.1 nm (almost matching the
experimental nanowire surface roughness of ±0.15 nm) and
lateral correlation length of L ≈ 1 nm. We will show below
that these values agree reasonably well with those determined
from transport measurements.
3. Electronic properties of wires
As a consequence of the stress-mediated uniaxial growth
and the silicide formation, the nanowires are in close contact
with the Si surface. In the following, we show STS spectra
for our TbSi2 wires [cf. Fig. 4(a)]. The spatially resolved STS
spectra reveal that the central part of the wire bundle has no gap
in contrast to the STS spectra taken on the host material. The
dI/dV spectra taken at a distance of about 5 nm from the wire
shows basically the Si band gap. Please note that tip-induced
band bending effects on these low-doped surfaces are not fully
negligible, revealing easily an apparently larger band gap [53].
Most importantly, the Tb induced wetting layer between
the wires is insulating, thus not influencing our transport
measurements due to parasitic current paths. On the contrary,
the band gap vanished in the center of a five-wire wide TbSi2
bundle. Its conductivity will be further investigated below
via local transport measurements. Generally, these results for
TbSi2 wires are in agreement with many studies performed to
date on various RESi2 materials [21,54–57] using either STS or
angle resolved photoelectron spectroscopy, which corroborate
the presence of metallic states at room temperature.
In order to confirm the STS findings, we performed DFT
calculations to determine the LDOS in different regions of the
nanowire-decorated surface. The structural model of a stable
wire geometry determined from ab initio thermodynamics
as well as the space regions representing the sectors defined
as substrate, transition, and on wire are shown in Fig. 4(b).
Thereby we average the LDOS laterally (i.e., across the wire
axis), using an integration area that corresponds to the substrate
lattice constant. The energy dependent LDOS, which was first
derived by this approach for a clean surface, is shown in the left
panel of Fig. 4(b). Additionally, in order to address the origin
of these states, we also performed DFT calculations for hy-
drogenated surfaces where the surface dangling bonds of both
the silicide wire as well as the Si(001) surface were saturated.
Compared to the substrate, a modification of the LDOS
at the Fermi energy is observed in the transition region,
in reasonable agreement with the experiment. A further
remarkable increase of the DOS is observed in the on wire
region, in close agreement with the measurements. As shown
in Fig. 4(b), the removal of surface states due to H adsorption
reduces substantially the LDOS in the transition region with
respect to the clean surface, showing that it is largely related
to surface localized states that arise from the rearrangement
of the substrate due to the wire formation. H adsorption on
the clean Si(001) substrate region leads, as expected, to a
LDOS that is reminiscent of the Si bulk density of states. The
metallicity of the nanowire itself, in contrast, is not affected by
H adsorption. Its robustness with respect to surface termination
effects is related to the existence of metallic states within
the RE nanowire. The mapping (not shown) of the LDOS
onto the different elements (Si, Tb, H) reveals that the peaks
(marked by dashed lines) reflect Tb-Si hybrid states, which are
responsible for the metallicity. Moreover, the LDOS calculated
for a single TbSi2 wire is in almost perfect agreement with the
dI/dV spectrum taken on bundles. This demonstrates that
width-dependent strain effects are of minor importance. As
shown by a recent TEM investigation, the bundle structure
consists of single nanowires as a consequence of the stress
developing during growth along the [110] direction [49].
B. Transport properties of TbSi2 wires
1. Ohmic contacts via STM tips approached onto single T bSi2
wires
The electrical transport properties of the TbSi2 wires
described above were further investigated in situ (without
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FIG. 4. (a) Experimental I (V ) (left) and normalized
(dI/dV )/(I/V ) spectra (right) taken at respective color-coded
positions indicated in the STM image in the inset. The color code
of the spectra corresponds to the one shown in the inset. The
metallic behavior of the TbSi2 wires is obvious from both the
steep I (V ) characteristics (see magnification in inset) and the finite
(dI/dV )/(I/V ) signal at the Fermi energy. (b) The theoretical
LDOS in the different space regions of the surface, labeled as
substrate, transition, and wire in the inset. The LDOS for a fully
H-saturated surface structure (right panel) is in excellent agreement
with the experiment. For further details see text.
breaking the vacuum) using the multiprobe capabilities of
the STM system. Thereby, special attention was paid for a
gentle approach of the tips in order to avoid, or at least
to reduce, damages upon contacting the silicide wires. The
approaching procedure is illustrated by the sequence of SEM
images shown in Fig. 5. First, the STM tips were brought into
the tunneling regime (VB = −2 V; IT = 500 pA) on the free
substrate in between the wires [cf. Fig. 5(a)]. After turning off
the STM feedback control, the tip is retracted by around 50 nm,
navigated to the desired position above the wire and then
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
FIG. 5. Sequence of plan-view SEM micrographs depicting the
contacting procedure of a single 5 μm long TbSi2 wire with two STM
probes. (a)–(c) First, the two tips are placed at the ends of the wire,
(d)–(e) then keeping fixed the position of one tip, the second one is
moved step-by-step towards the first, performing at each position
an I (V ) measurement in order to determine the wire resistance.
(f) Despite the adopted extremely gentle measurement procedure,
white spots (marked by arrows) are appearing on the wire and indicate
a slight local damage.
slowly lowered towards the wire surface in steps of 0.1 nm. As
soon as a stable contact between a wire and the tip is reached,
the wire appears darker in the SEM image [cf. Fig. 5(b)] caused
by the modified surface potential. The homogeneity of the
contrast along the wire is indicative for its conductivity, while
the unchanged contrast of the surrounding substrate indicates
a good insulation from the nanowire. Since the SEM contrast
remains unchanged by contacting the wire with a second tip,
well-defined probe distant dependent measurements become
at first feasible. The precise positioning of the second tip at
various lateral positions is achieved by biasing the approaching
tip with respect to the first one at around 0.5 V. Finally, reliable
contacts are realized as soon as the measured current jumps
from 10−10 A (i.e., the noise level with blanked SEM beam) to
about 10−7 A.
Figure 6 shows two-point-probe I (V ) curves for a TbSi2
wire at different probe spacings. All I (V ) curves reveal a
linear characteristics as expected for ohmic contacts between
the W tips and a metallic TbSi2 wire. Moreover, the resistance
clearly decreases as the probe spacing between the tips is
decreased. For the sake of comparison, we also show in the
inset (a) in Fig. 6 the I (V ) curve when one of the tips accidently
contacts the substrate. Besides a Schottky-type characteristics,
the current is about two orders of magnitude smaller than that
on the wire for comparable voltages. As mentioned already
above, this result directly confirms the insulating nature of the
wetting layer covering the bare Si(001) substrate between the
wires as well as a sufficiently high Schottky-barrier height to
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FIG. 6. Two-point-probe I (V ) curves of the same TbSi2 wire
shown in Fig. 5 for various probe spacings. The different slopes
reflect the linear decrease of resistance as the two probes get closer.
For sake of comparison, inset (a) shows an I (V ) curve when one
of the tip accidently contacts the substrate, while inset (b) shows the
wire-desorption induced by Joule heating after applying an extremely
high voltage of 20 V.
the substrate, suggesting that all the current flows exclusively
through the silicide wire (i.e., no significant current paths
along the Si substrate). This is further corroborated by inset
(b) in the same figure showing a TbSi2 wire contacted by
two STM probes before (left) and after (right) applying a
voltage of 20 V. The Joule heating induced by high-current
densities (> 108 A/cm2) preferentially flowing through the
wire causes its complete and selective desorption as well as
some modifications of the neighboring substrate surface, e.g.,
by electromigration or by local desorption of the wetting layer.
Making ohmic contacts deals inevitably with a mechanical
impact. As evident from Fig. 5(f) by the white spots visible
on top of the wires, the TbSi2 nanowires show morphological
changes upon contacting with the probes. Moreover, the wire
resistance is increased if a previously contacted area is between
the two contacting probes, which is again indicative for a local
wire damage. Therefore, the transport measurements shown
here were all performed starting with largest probe spacings.
Because of this technical limitation, collinear four-point-probe
measurements, usually recommended in order to rule out
contact-resistance contributions, were not performed here in
favor of two-point-probe measurements with variable probe
spacings. As we will show below, the contact resistances in
our case are sufficiently small. We also like to emphasize that
the white spots visible in Fig. 5 are more or less of the same
contrast, i.e., the positioning of our probes with contact sizes in
the order of the wire width is a reliable and very reproducible
procedure.
2. Two-point-probe profile analysis of T bSi2 wires
Figure 7 shows now the typical two-point-probe resistance
of a TbSi2 nanowire versus the probe spacing. The impedance
of the wire increases linearly with the probe spacing, sug-
gesting a classical 1D diffusive transport along the silicide
wires [58]. Interestingly, at around 3.5 μm the slope changes
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FIG. 7. Two-point-probe resistance vs probe spacing of a TbSi2
nanowire. The resistance increases linearly with the probe distance
as expected for diffusive 1D transport. Moreover, the sudden change
of the slope at around 3.5 μm can be attributed to a reduction of wire
size (structural inhomogeneity) indicated in the inset.
drastically. Close inspection of the SEM image (see inset)
reveals at this point a reduction in the wire size, which turns out
to be responsible for the sudden change of the resistance. The
two solid curves in Fig. 7 are two linear fits of the experimental
data before and after the wire size reduction, respectively.
Noteworthy, the solid curve fitted in the regime without the
defect intercepts the origin of the axes, which indicates an
almost negligible contact resistance at both wire-tip interfaces.
The resistance per length of the silicide wire is around
26 k/μm, which increases to 300 k/μm when the region
with the reduced wire size in this particular wire is probed.
Being aware of these pitfalls, we performed two-point-
probe transport measurements on almost fifty (homogeneous)
wires of different size and length on several samples, which
were prepared with different numbers of initial annealing
cycles (cf. Fig. 1). Please note that only those TbSi2 wires
with a constant width along their entire length are considered
in the following. Classically, the resistance R of the wire as a
function of the probe spacing s is R(s) = ρsA−1, where ρ is
the wire resistivity and A its cross-sectional area. In a double
logarithmic plot of R versus s, as shown in Fig. 8, an identical
slope results for different wires, while only the height of the
curves varies as a function of the wire resistivity and/or cross
section. Different symbols in Fig. 8 refer to distinct wires, but
same colors are used for wires with a comparable resistance
per length. Roughly, three classes of wires, labeled by w1, w2,
and w3, can be identified and are highlighted in blue, red, and
green with a resistance per length of approximately 1, 0.2, and
0.03 M/μm, respectively.
The formation of the different types of wires depends
on the preparation and atomistic details of the Si substrate.
For instance, wire types w1 and w2 are typically observed
on samples, which were flash annealed more than 50 times
[cf. Fig. 1(c)], while w3 refers to the big wires, visible in
Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), that are exclusively oriented along the [¯110]
direction. As we will show below, the w1- and w2-type wires
differ mainly with respect to their widths. Slightly modified
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FIG. 8. Resistance determined by a two-point-probe geometry
for several wires of different lengths and sizes. Three wire classes,
named w1, w2, and w3 with a resistance per length around 1, 0.2, and
0.03 M/μm, are highlighted in blue, red, and green, respectively.
preparation parameters should result in the formation of wires
with intermediate widths (between w1- and w2-type). In this
sense, the nomenclature is rather artificial and accounts only
for the findings shown in Fig. 8.
The large range of measured wire resistances can be as-
cribed to characteristic structural motifs, e.g., to the wire cross
section A. Therefore, in order to make a close connection of the
transport properties with the atomic structure, we performed
for some wires also high-resolution STM measurements [the
setup is sketched in the SEM image in Fig. 9(a)]. First, two
low resolution STM tips were placed at the ends of a wire
and the type of wire, i.e., w1, w2, or w3, was deduced from
an I (V ) measurement. Thereafter, the high resolution STM
tip was navigated between the probes to measure locally
the topography with high resolution, as shown, e.g., for a
w1- and w2-type wire in Figs. 9(c) and 9(d), respectively.
Figure 9(b) shows a STM scan, which exactly corresponds to
the SEM image shown in Fig. 9(a). Apparently, four scratches
(highlighted by white dashed ellipses) at the ends of the two
wires marked with w1 and w2 in Figs. 9(a) and 9(b) result from
the ohmic contacts of the low resolution STM tips. Finally, the
high resolution STM tip was retracted and additional R(s)
measurements along the wire profile were performed in order
to further rule out effects of wire inhomogeneities.
The wires marked by w1 and w2 in Figs. 9(a) and 9(b),
respectively, show a resistance per length of 940 k/μm and
480 k/μm, respectively. Both types of wires have a similar
height (between two and three silicide layers, i.e., 0.66 nm
and 0.99 nm). However, since only the second layer appears
entirely continuous in the STM images, an effective height of
0.66 nm is assumed here [corresponding to the red lines in the
line scans in Figs. 9(c) and 9(d)]. Indeed, better resolved STM
images (cf. Fig. 3 for reference) show an incomplete coverage
for the third layer along the wire axis, which does not contribute
to the wire current flow while it is mainly responsible for
the surface roughness of the wire. The full width at half of
the effective height of wires w1 and w2 is around 18 nm and
33 nm, respectively, as indicated by the dashed lines in the line
25 nm
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FIG. 9. SEM (a) and STM (b) micrographs showing the same
surface area. The schematic drawing in (a) shows how both transport
studies as well as STM images of the same wire were obtained. The
STM image in (b) (VB = 2 V ; IT = 100 pA) is composed by two
micrographs connected at the black dashed line. The areas marked by
dashed white ellipses show defects induced by contacting procedure
for transport measurements. Red and blue framed squares highlight
the area shown at higher magnification in (c) and (d), respectively.
Red lines mark where line profiles were taken shown at the right.
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FIG. 10. (a) STM topography (VB = 2 V; IT = 100 pA) of an
apparently bigger wire. (b) SEM image showing the two-point-probe
setup for such a wire. The color code corresponds to the one used
in Fig. 8. (c) Height profile across the wire taken along the red line
shown in (a).
profiles in (c) and (d). For both the w1- and w2-type wires the
corresponding resistivity thus results to around 1100 μ cm,
which is roughly one order of magnitude larger than the value
reported for a 12 nm thick TbSi2 film grown on a Si(111)
substrate [59].
As mentioned in the context of Fig. 8, we found also so-
called w3-type wires oriented along the [110] direction. The
STM topography as well as a height profile across such a wire is
shown in Fig. 10 and yields a width of around 10 nm and height
of almost 3 nm. The resistance per length of this wire amounts
to 130 k/μm and refers to a resistivity of 380 μ cm. The
latter value is closer to the one expected for a compact thick
TbSi2 film [59], suggesting a height-dependent increase for
the nanowire resistivity while decreasing the wire size.
3. Resistivity size effects in T bSi2 wires
As just shown, the structurally different wires exhibit
different resistivities. For a quantitative treatment of this
interesting phenomenon we have correlated their widths and
heights to their resistance per length. Exemplarily, we have
characterized seven of these wires in detail by STM (see Table I
for reference). The lateral width of the wires varies between
10 nm and 110 nm, while the apparent height ranges from
0.67 nm to 9 nm. Finally, with these structural parameters
the resistivities were calculated and plotted versus their
apparent height in Fig. 11. Noteworthy, the wire resistivity
has no clear dependence on the wire width or cross section,
while it strongly decreases with increasing wire height. In
the following, different transport models are discussed and
compared quantitatively to our experimental findings.
C. Modeling of the resistivity in nanowires
Nanosized materials often exhibit larger electrical resis-
tivities compared to their macroscopic counterparts due to the
additional scattering of the conduction electrons at the material
surfaces and/or grain boundaries [25,26,28,29,60–63]. This
effect is dominant if the electron mean free path  becomes
comparable to the extension of the nanoobject. For instance,
a free electron density and a bulk resistivity of n = 1022 cm−3
and ρBulk = 90 μ cm for TbSi2 at room temperature [59]
yields a mean free path of around 3 nm [27]. Similar
values were reported for other silicides (e.g., CoSi2 [64–66]
or NiSi [67]). Qualitatively, this already explains why the
resistivity measured in our case is so sensitive to the height
rather than to the width of the wires. Contributions to the
material resistivity originating from grain boundaries, which
are usually described in the framework of a classical theory
by Mayadas [63,68], are not considered here further, since
high-resolution TEM investigations [69,70] reveal that the
density of these bulk defects compared to the surface roughness
is extremely low.
The apparent width of the investigated wires is larger than
their electronic elastic mean free path. However, as mentioned
above, the nanowires reveal a substructure. From a recent TEM
study it turns out that they consist of single wires with an
average width of only 2.2 nm, which are separated from each
other by atomically thin (≈ 0.3 nm) grooves [49]. The grooves
between these subunits are atomically smooth (lateral = 0),
as seen from STM. Therefore, as we will show below, the
resistivity of the wires is not affected by their limited width.
Moreover, the radius of the current probes is always larger
than the apparent width of the wires, so that all nanowires in
a bundle are contacted. This justifies our approach to evaluate
the transport data in terms of an effective width.
1. Classical description of resistivity size effects
Within a classical approach the transport phenomena in
nanosized structures were considered first by Fuchs [26]
TABLE I. Structural parameters and transport properties of seven different wires. The resistivities are plotted in Fig. 11 as a function of
wire height and can be reliable modeled within the Chatterjee-Meyerovich model. The error bars of the resistivities are calculated assuming an
uncertainty of one atomic step for the TbSi2 nanowire height.
Data point Height (nm) Length (μm) Width (nm) Resistance (k) Resistivity (×100 μ cm)
1 0.67 1.4 18 1300 11.2 ± 5.6
2 0.67 1.0 34 482 10.7 ± 5.4
3 1.2 1.0 17 402 8.0 ± 2.2
4 2.0 1.0 50 52 5.2 ± 1.7
5 3.0 2.1 10 271 3.8 ± 0.8
6 4.0 3.2 25 90 2.8 ± 0.5
7 9.0 2.9 110 4 1.5 ± 0.1
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FIG. 11. Calculated resistivity vs the apparent height of the TbSi2
nanowires revealing a strong decrease with increasing height. The
solid and dashed lines are deduced from classical and quantum
theories. For details see text.
introducing a specular parameter p, i.e., the fraction (1 − p) of
electrons scatters diffusively at the surfaces and interfaces, thus
reducing the mean free path and, consequently, increasing the
resistivity. Analytically, the ratio of the resistivities between
bulk and film of thickness D is expressed as [60]
ρbulk
ρf ilm
= 1 − 3
2D
(1 − p)
∫ π/2
0
cos θ sin3 θ
×
1 − exp
(
− D
 cos θ
)
1 − p exp
(
− D
 cos θ
)dθ. (1)
In Fig. 11 the solid black curve is based on this description,
which cannot explain the experimental finding for small
heights at all. Thereby, the worst case with p = 0 was
already assumed. Moreover, also the consideration of realistic
geometries, i.e., wires instead of films [28,29,60,62,71], cannot
explain our discrepancy. For instance, the blue dashed line is
the result based on a theory by Moraga et al. [62] for wires with
a rectangular cross section and a maximum width-to-height
ratio ofμmax ≈ 3, discussed in the context of Fig. 10. However,
in most cases TbSi2 wires with μ > 10 are found (cf. Fig. 9),
i.e., the values match almost the description of Fuchs [60],
which can describe our data only qualitatively, in agreement
with many other studies [72–77].
The Fuchs theory is based on the classical Boltzmann
equation and relies on the model of a nearly free electron gas.
Most severely, it does not explicitly include surface roughness
and adopts a p-parameter independent of the electron energy
and of the angle of incidence to the surface. We will see
in the following that the surface morphology, parametrized
by the rms roughness  and the correlation length L,
indeed is the key characteristic for a quantitative description.
Technically, the angular dependency of the p parameter can be
tentatively considered [78]. However, in our system the Fermi
wavelength λF is comparable to the surface roughness, which
causes a fully diffusive scattering behavior, i.e., p = 0.
2. Quantum models for resistivity size effects including surface
roughness
More realistic models are based on a quantum mechanical
description considering details of the surface topography,
i.e., roughness  and correlation length L, as well as
potential effects of electronic confinement [30,31,77,79–81].
The limitation of these theories is that they were solved for thin
films rather than for wires. However, as seen in the context of
the classical description, lateral constrictions only marginally
affect the resistivity values. Here, we restrict ourselves to
the theories elaborated by Sheng-Xing-Wang [30] (in the
following SXW model) and the Chatterjee-Meyerovich [31]
model (CM model).
The SXW model, based on the Kubo formalism in real
space [82], considers both bulk and surface scattering. While
for D 	  the model transforms into the Fuchs model
[Eq. (1)}, it almost reproduces for D   the description
of Trivedi et al. [77] and the resistivity of the film can be
expressed by
ρf ilm(D)
=
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎝
2e2
λFhk(D)
nc(D)∑
n=1
1 − n2/k(D)2
2nc(D)+1
2π
λF
k(D) +
(
2π2L
λFD
)2
Snc (D)n2
nc(D)3k(D)
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠
−1
.(2)
Thereby, k(D) = 2D/λF , nc(D) = Int(k(D)) denotes the
number of occupied subbands,λF is the Fermi wavelength, and
Snc(D) = nc(D)(1 + nc(D))(1 + 2nc(D))/6. The first term in
the denominator inside the summation of Eq. (2) represents the
bulk scattering, while the second is responsible for the surface
scattering [81] and is taken into account via the Mathiessen
rule approximation. For the case that the bulk contribution is
negligible, Eq. (2) reduces to the result reported by Fishman
et al. [81]. Compared to the result obtained by Trivedi et al. [77]
Eq. (2) is taking into account, besides surface roughness, lateral
correlation effects.
In the context of the quantum model from Chatterjee-
Meyerovich, considering the rough surface by an appropriate
mapping onto an equivalent bulk Hamiltonian [83], the thin
film resistivity is given by [31]
ρf ilm ≈ m
ne2
[
1
τ btr
+ 16
√
2πEF
pFλF
2
Ld
+ 10
√
2EF√
πpFλF
2
LD
(

2τbEF
λ2F
L2
+ λ
2
Fm
2τ 2b EF
)]
. (3)
Here τ btr and τb denote the electron bulk transport and collision
time, m is the electron mass, and EF , pF , and λF are
the Fermi energy, momentum, and wavelength, respectively.
Effectively, Eq. (3) should be considered as a semiclassical
description, since the summation over the subbands was
replaced by an integration of the density of states. The first
terms represent the bulk and surface scattering, similar to the
SXW model. In contrast, the remaining two terms describe the
effect of interference between the surface and bulk transport
channels. Indeed, there is clear evidence that the Mathiessen
rule is violated in the proximity of mean free path thick-
ness [80,84] where the bulk and surface-scattering processes
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are not necessarily independent, but may strongly interfere
with each other. Note that this contribution is inherently
neglected in the SXW formalism, which adopts a white noise
approximation (i.e., small correlation lengths). Both models
were applied to the resistivity dependence shown in Fig. 11.
We assumed a Fermi wavelength for TbSi2 material of λF =
(8π/3n)1/3 ≈ 0.94 nm, and an electron bulk transport time
τ btr = (m/e2nρbulk) ≈ 3 × 10−15 s, which is also comparable
to the collision time τb since the Debye temperature of TbSi2
amounts to D ≈ 260 K  300 K [59]. The green solid curve
in Fig. 11 reveals the best fit of the experimental data using
Eq. (2) with a surface roughness of SXW  1.9 ± 0.3 ˚A and
a correlation length of LSXW  2.9 ± 0.2 ˚A, while the red
curve is the best fit using Eq. (3) and yields a roughness of
CM  0.2 nm and a correlation length of LCM  0.8 nm. As
shown above, STM reveals roughness values of   0.1 nm
and L  1 nm, which almost perfectly agree with those of the
CM model. Any height dependence of  and L is neglected in
this discussion. At least for the thinnest wires we were able to
show that the roughness parameters, which we discussed in the
context of Fig. 3, are quite representative for most of the wires.
The trend to underestimate the correlation length in the
SXW model is most likely ascribable to its assumptions and
certain boundary conditions. Indeed, Eq. (2) is valid only in the
limit of small correlation lengths [77], or more precisely until
k1L  1 [81] (where k1 is the largest of the Fermi wave vectors
kn of subband n), which is not fulfilled in our case. Moreover,
Fishman et al. [85] showed that the surface contribution
within Eq. (2) strongly changes when k1L 	 1 and needs
to be replaced by an n × n matrix, which they explicitly
evaluated for the surface scattering term only (i.e., neglecting
the contribution coming from the bulk). Although incomplete,
this analysis showed that the surface scattering decreases by
several orders of magnitude for high quality surfaces (i.e.,
L 	 1 nm). Thus a pronounced decrease in the resistivity of
as-grown TbSi2 is expected, if the growth process is stopped
once a complete layer is formed. This is also evident from the
semiclassical description of Chatterjee and Meyerovich, where
the leading terms in Eq. (3) reveal a 1/L dependence. We
finally point out that the SXW description is strictly valid only
in the limit of the white-noise approximation (i.e., assuming a
quasiuncorrelated surface or L  1 nm) [86]. For a correlated
surface roughness Munoz derived a new expression (named
modified SXW) based on weaker constriction (2kF  L),
but relying on low temperatures [86].
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In this paper we reported on the growth of TbSi2 wires
and comprehensively characterized these one-dimensional
structures by means of a multitip STM/SEM system. Our
experimental setup allowed us to analyze the transport proper-
ties of individual Tb silicide wires and correlate the transport
findings with the atomic structure. Depending on details of
the preparation, several classes of wires were found with
distinct resistance values per lengths. In contrast to their
widths, the heights of the wires vary by an order of magnitude
being comparable or even smaller than the characteristic
electron mean free path. Most importantly, we showed that the
resistivity values of these wires are strongly increasing with
decreasing height. Albeit our experimental parameters cannot
be entirely considered by current theories, we succeeded in
a quantitative description of this finding on the basis of the
Chatterjee and Meyerovich model [31], showing both the
importance of surface and bulk channels as well as of the
atomistic roughness on these wires.
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